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a b s t r a c t

To reduce imaging costs, we designed a head holder for scanning two rats simultaneously in small animal
PET scanners. Our goals were (i) to maintain high sensitivity and (ii) to minimize repositioning error
between scans.
Methods: A semi-stereotaxic dual rat head holder was designed and constructed for dual rat scanning
in our IndyPET-II scanner and the commercial microPET P4. It was also used for single rat scanning in a
small-bore, high-resolution animal scanner (“ISAP”). Positional repeatability was validated via multiple
[11C]Raclopride scans of a single rat on different days. Accuracy of repositioning was determined by visual
comparison of images, and by metrics derived through image alignment.

Kinetic validation was assessed via analysis of [18F]Fluorodeoxyglucose ([18F]FDG) dynamic PET studies
of six rats. Each rat was scanned twice: once individually, with brain positioned at the center of field of
view (CFOV), and once with a partner, with brain away from CFOV. Both rats were injected with FDG during
each dual rat session. Patlak uptake constants (Ki) were calculated from whole brain images. Effects of
attenuation and scatter correction on single versus dual scan images were explored.
Results: Image comparison and alignment metrics indicated excellent repositioning of rats. Scaled time-

activity-curves from single and dual rat scans were indistinguishable. Average single and dual scan Ki
values differed by only 6.3 ± 7.5%.
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. Introduction
Positron emission tomography (PET) is prized for its unique
apability in imaging physiological processes in vivo. Using molec-
larly specific tracers, PET images can be used to track the local
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a semi-stereotaxic holder is practical for economical small animal scan-
kinetic accuracy of [18F]FDG dynamic scan data.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

inetics of physiological processes by extracting time activity
urves (TACs) from regions of interest (ROIs). Fitting models to TACs
eads to estimation of physiologically relevant kinetic parameters.
n preclinical studies, rodents are often scanned with small animal
ET scanners. As the use of small animal PET proliferates, interest
n high-throughput, quantitative imaging is growing.

A significant limitation of PET experiments is cost. PET scans of
hort lived tracers with moderate to low specific activity are partic-
larly expensive because the radioactivity from a single synthesis

s often insufficient or the mass too great to support a second
racer experiment. Functional studies that focus on repeated

easures of activity concentration in small regions may suffer a

econd possible limitation. Repeatable positioning of the animal
ith respect to the field of view (FOV) is important to avoid subtle

onfounds due to the spatially varying response of the PET scanner
i.e., spatially variant point-spread-function). We addressed both
oncerns by designing and building a dual rat head holder to enable
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imultaneous scanning of two rats while maintaining repeatable
epositioning of the brains from scan to scan.

Concomitant with the interest in small animal scanning is a
reat interest in holders and positional reproducibility (Lecomte
t al., 1994; Cherry et al., 1997; Jeavons et al., 1999; Hume and
yers, 2002; Myers and Hume, 2002). Previous work by Rubins

t al. (2001) examined use of sharp and blunt ear bars in a single
at holder for repeatable positioning and recommended sharper
ar bars for less positional variation. Tada et al. (2002) and Fricke et
l. (2004) introduced holders that could be used in MRI scanners.
uch of the work of other investigators in small animal scanning

as been on slice or positional reproducibility within a single rat.
ur focus has been on the feasibility of simultaneous dual rat scan-
ing and positional repeatability.

Possible drawbacks of placing two rats simultaneously in a PET
canner include increased signal attenuation and scatter due to
ncreased object mass in the FOV, and increased dead time due to
he doubling of injected activity within the scanner. To fit two rats
imultaneously in a gantry, the brains have to be positioned away
rom the center of the field of view (CFOV), where performance of
he scanner is optimal. As the subjects are moved away from CFOV,
e can expect some loss of resolution and sensitivity. Loss of resolu-

ion could make it more difficult to identify small brain structures.
oss of sensitivity could lead to unwanted mass effects if additional
njected activity were needed to achieve sufficient signal to noise
atio. Therefore, scanning two rats simultaneously could impact the
uality of our images, and subsequently degrade the accuracy of the
stimated kinetic parameters. We validated the dual rat head holder
hrough comparisons of [18F]FDG uptake constants (Ki), derived
rom single and dual rat scans of the same rats in two small ani-

al scanners, the IndyPET-II and the microPET P4. If the holder
as only limited effects on Ki, we infer that it will have little effect
n other kinetic parameters, such as those derived for neuroligand
racers.

Half of the rat holder can be used by itself to hold one rat (“sin-
le rat mode”). Repeatability of positioning a single rat was tested
sing the holder in single rat mode in a small-bore small animal
canner.

. Materials and methods

.1. Holder design and fabrication

To assure repeatable positioning, the dual rat head holder was
esigned based on the concept of positioning a rat’s head via semi-
tereotaxic methods. That is, we chose to immobilize each rat using
wo ear bars that are inserted, one through each ear canal, and
ressed against an indentation in the skull, and a bite bar over which
he incisors are hooked. The dual rat holder, based partly on the Kopf

odel 900M (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA), is comprised of
our ear-bars, four ear-bar supports (two for each rat) on which the
ar-bars rest, four ear-bar clamps which hold the ear-bars in place,
wo sets of bite-bars, two anesthesia supply masks, and thru-holes
nd slots at each end of the base for positioning and fastening of
he holder to the scanner.

The holder was designed to hold either two rats (150–450 g)
imultaneously, or a single rat in a scanner with a very small FOV.
or dual rat scanning, our holder fits in small animal scanners
ith a minimum bore diameter of 220 mm. This includes both the

ndyPET-II (Rouze and Hutchins, 2003), an in-house scanner, and

he microPET P4 (Tai et al., 2001), a scanner that is available com-

ercially (Siemens, Knoxville, TN). In single rat mode, only half
he holder is used so that it can fit inside a smaller bore machine,
uch as the Indiana Small Animal PET (ISAP) (Rouze et al., 2004,
005).

w
b
w
a
o

ig. 1. Disassembled ear-bars. The tapered piece is used for positioning and locking
he rat head in place. The threaded handle provides leverage during ear bar insertion,
ut is taken off before placement of the holders in the scanner to minimize distance
etween rats.

In the interest of maximizing image quality, the holder was
esigned to position two rat brains as near as possible to, and
quidistant from, the CFOV. In order to do this, we used ear-bars
hat were made up of two parts: a tapered piece that locks the rat
ead in place and is then clamped to the holder, and a detachable
andle that is initially needed to provide leverage during insertion,
ut which is otherwise not needed during the actual scan (Fig. 1).
he detachable handle is removed before the holder is positioned
n the scanner, so that the minimum distance between rat brains
an be achieved.

On IndyPET-II, an aluminum optical rail and carrier with nine
/4-20′′ threaded holes are fixed to a table in front of the scanner
ore. Our holder was positioned with respect to this setup via a
latform adaptor that was attached to the carrier. Stability and lev-
ling of the holder in the IndyPET-II was provided by a support at
he back of the scanner that was built to the same height as the
arrier at the front. Eight 1/4-20′′ nylon thumb screws were used
o attach the holder onto both the platform adaptor and the rear
upport through thru-holes and slots at the front and rear of the
older. On the microPET P4, a built-in animal bed was available.
he holder was attached onto the microPET bed via two platform
daptors using bolts and nuts. On ISAP, the attachment mechanism
as identical to that in IndyPET-II and microPET P4, except for the
ositioning of threaded holes in the adaptor platform. These were
ustomized to hold half of the holder in parallel to the scanner
xis.

Anesthesia was supplied to the rats through threaded holes in
he anesthesia masks. A tube fitting (Swagelok, Solon, OH) was
sed to connect the cones to a small length of rubber tubing. At
he other end of the rubber tubing, a plastic Quick-Connect adaptor
Swagelok, Solon, OH) fit into the inner diameter of the stretchable
ubing extending from the anesthesia machine.

All parts were drawn and dimensioned with Pro/Engineer
PTC, Needham, MA) and machined using a combination of a
-axis CNC mill (Hurco Companies Inc., Indianapolis, IN), a 13′′

wing Engine Lathe Sharp1340F (Sharp Machine Tools, Vancou-
er, Canada), a manual vertical knee mill (Chevalier Machinery,
anta Fe Spring, CA) and a Geared Head Drill (Clausing Indus-
rial Inc., Kalamazoo, MI). Acrylic plastic was chosen as the holder

aterial because it has a low linear attenuation coefficient, is
nexpensive, machines well and is readily available. Acrylic was
sed for all of the pieces of the holder, except for the ear-bars,

hich were small and difficult to machine to specification. Ear-

ars were instead machined from polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
hich produces a smoother finish, and is more easily machined,

lthough it is denser than acrylic. Fig. 2 shows top views of lay-
uts for the dual rat head holder as it would be situated in (a)
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ig. 2. Layout of holder design in Pro/Engineer. (a) Top view of dual rat configuration
ite-bars. The white, yellow and blue structures are the ear-bars, ear-bar supports an
b) show exits from the masks to the anesthesia tubing. Horizontal dotted line ind
his figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

ndyPET-II and (b) microPET P4. Main components of the holder
re labeled.

.2. Scanners

Experiments were performed on three small animal PET scan-
ers: the IndyPET-II and ISAP, both built in-house in the Radiology
epartment at the Indiana University School of Medicine, and a
iemens microPET P4, located at the Waisman Laboratory for Imag-
ng at University of Wisconsin-Madison.

ISAP: Tangential, axial and radial resolutions are approxi-
ately 1.1, 1.5, and 1.1 mm, respectively at CFOV. The FOV is

0 mm × 40 mm, with slice thickness of 0.87 mm (Rouze et al.,
004). The limited diameter of the scanner bore (10 cm) contributes

o its high (4%) sensitivity (Rouze et al., 2005). But the dimensions
f the ISAP can accommodate only one rat at a time on a single-rat
older.

IndyPET-II: Our 2nd generation small animal scanner has an axial
ensitivity profile (in 3D mode) that is 9030 cps/MBq at the CFOV

2
F
a
r
t

dyPET-II. (b) Top view of configuration in microPET P4. The green structures are the
clamps, respectively. Grey boxes are the anesthesia masks. Pink arrows on drawing
the main axis of the scanner bore. (For interpretation of the references to color in

nd drops linearly to 4250 cps/MBq at a radial distance of 100 mm,
easured using methods specified in the NEMA-2001 standards.

adial and tangential resolutions are both approximately 2.5 mm
FWHM) at CFOV. Resolutions increase gradually with radial dis-
ance from the CFOV to 4.5 and 2.8 mm, respectively at 110 mm
adially from the CFOV. The total FOV is 230 mm diameter × 150 mm
long the z-axis. Slice thickness is 3.15 mm (Rouze and Hutchins,
003). Bore diameter is 250 mm, and can accommodate two rats in
ur dual-rat head holder.

Micropet P4: MicroPET P4 has an axial sensitivity profile
hat is close to 12,000 cps/MBq the CFOV and drops linearly to
000 cps/MBq at 40 mm from CFOV, measured by stepping a point
ource along the axis of the scanner bore. Tangential, radial and
xial resolutions increase from approximately 1.8 mm at CFOV to

.55, 3.2 and 2.65 mm, respectively, at a radial offset of 55 mm. The
OV is 78 mm × 190 mm, with a bore diameter of 220 mm (Tai et
l., 2001). The bore on the microPET P4 can also accommodate two
ats positioned in the dual-rat head holder if positioned parallel to
he major axis of the scanner (Fig. 2b).
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.3. Animal experiments

.3.1. Positional reproducibility

.3.1.1. Protocol. ISAP was used to test for reproducibility of brain
lacement in the holder. One female Sprague Dawley (269.1 ± 6.9 g)
as used. The rat was anesthetized with isoflurane (induction at 5%,
aintenance at 1–2%), weighed, and positioned in the head holder

n single rat mode. Readings on ear (see Fig. 1) and bite bars were
oted. A bolus of [11C]Raclopride (9.9 ± 2.0 MBq) was injected man-
ally via the tail vein, and dynamic 3D acquisition was performed
or 60 min. The rat was scanned four times in separate scan sessions.
he scans were spaced an average of 17.8 ± 16 days apart.

.3.1.2. Image reconstruction. Scan data were acquired dynamically.
owever, for our purposes, summed static images from the first
5 min of the scans were used in data analysis. Normalization and
ead time corrections were applied. Neither scatter nor attenuation
orrections were applied.

.3.1.3. Image analysis. Static [11C]Raclopride images from the sec-
nd, third and fourth scans (of the same animal) were aligned
o that from the first scan, using the rigid body least square
lignment via the “Realign” function (Friston et al., 1995) in
PM5 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm5/). Transla-
ion and rotation metrics from each of the alignments were
ecorded.

.3.2. Effects of attenuation and scatter

.3.2.1. Protocol. MicroPET P4 was used to determine scatter and
ttenuation effects when scanning in dual rat mode. Two male
prague Dawley rats (425–434 g) were each scanned in both single
nd dual modes. Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane (induction
t 5%, maintenance at 1–2.5%), weighed, and positioned in the rat
older. A transmission scan was performed with a rotating [57Co]
ource. A bolus of [18F]FDG (25.5 ± 0.74 MBq) was injected man-
ally into the blood stream of each rat through a tail vein. The
uration of bolus injection was approximately 1 min. This was fol-

owed by 60 min of dynamic 3D emission acquisition. Each rat was
canned alone, positioned with its brain at CFOV, and also scanned
nother time with a partner in the dual rat holder. During dual rat
cans, both rats in FOV were injected with [18F]FDG, one right after
nother (within 120 s). The heart rates of the rats were monitored
ith a Pulse Oximeter (Vet/Ox Plus 4700; SDI; Waukesha, WI) to

ssess the depth of anesthesia.

.3.2.2. Image reconstruction. Dynamic 3D images were recon-
tructed by Fourier rebinning followed by 2D filtered back
rojection using a Ramp filter (frames times: 10 s × 30 s, 5 s × 60 s,
0 s × 150 s, 1 s × 300 s and 2 s × 600 s). Images were reconstructed
hree times, once with scatter and attenuation correction using
ransmission scans, a second time without either scatter or atten-
ation correction, and a third time without scatter correction.

Using the transmission scan for a dual rat scan, a map of atten-
ation coefficients was generated for both the holder and the rats.
his provided a comparison of the attenuation caused by various
omponents of the holder and the rats.

.3.2.3. Image analysis. An elliptical, 3D ROI (width = 7 mm,
eight = 4 mm and depth = 16 mm) was drawn with MEDx (Medi-
al Numerics, Inc., Germantown, MD) to include the whole brain

n each dynamic frame. TACs were extracted, decay corrected,
nd normalized for injected activity per body weight. The Patlak
raphical analysis method (Patlak et al., 1983) was coded using
atlab (Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts), and used to calculate

he FDG uptake rate constant, Ki (s−1), for all three reconstruction
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ases listed above: with scatter and attenuation correction, without
ither scatter or attenuation correction, and without scatter correc-
ion only. For an input function, we used an arterial plasma input
urve acquired through blood sampling from the carotid artery of a
at in an earlier FDG experiment, which we normalized by injected
ctivity per bodyweight. We designated this input function the
canonical” input curve. For linear fitting of the Patlak plot, cutoff
as set at the tenth data point, corresponding to the first 5 min of

ach scan. TACs and Ki values from different cases were compared.

.3.3. Kinetics of FDG uptake in single and dual modes
Both IndyPET-II and microPET P4 were used to compare kinet-

cs of FDG uptake measured during dual mode scanning to those
easured in single mode. For microPET P4, Ki values from TACs

btained from the methods described in the previous section (Sec-
ion 2.3.2) were used. For IndyPET-II, experimental protocols and
mage processing steps are described in the following sub-sections.

.3.3.1. Protocol for IndyPET-II. In IndyPET-II, four female Sprague
awleys (314–353 g) were scanned in both modes using a similar
rotocol to that used in the microPET P4. However, in IndyPET-II,
ctivity injected into each rat was 13.3 ± 2.2 MBq. Instead of manual
njection, FDG was administered using an infusion pump (Harvard
pparatus, Holliston, Massachusetts). Each bolus injection lasted
min. During dual rat scans, the time lag between injections was
96 ± 329 s.

.3.3.2. Image reconstruction for IndyPET-II. Images acquired in
D were binned into frames of 10 s × 30 s, 5 s × 60 s, 10 s × 150 s,
s × 300 s and 2 s × 600 s. 2D reconstruction was performed with
ltered back projection, using a Hanning filter at 70% cutoff. Nor-
alization and dead time corrections were applied. Attenuation

nd scatter correction were not available at the time.

.3.3.3. Image analysis for IndyPET-II. Images were analyzed using
he same methods as those used for microPET P4 images. TACs and
i from the single and dual scans in both IndyPET-II and microPET
4 were extracted, calculated and compared.

. Results

.1. Holder design and fabrication

The dual rat head holder was used in both IndyPET-II and
icroPET P4. In IndyPET-II, the holders were oriented obliquely to

he main axis of the bore, so that brains could be positioned 60 mm
adially and 8 mm axially away from each other. Distances between
he thru-holes at one end and the slots at the other end were
esigned and machined such that when the holder was positioned

n IndyPET-II via these mechanisms, each brain lay equidistant from
he CFOV. The intent was to place each brain within 30.3 mm of the
FOV.

In microPET P4, because of the slightly smaller bore, the hold-
rs had to be placed parallel to the axis of the bore. Thus, the
rains were each positioned slightly further from CFOV. Dis-
ances between brains were 70 mm radially and 20 mm axially. The
ntended distance of each brain from CFOV in the straight arrange-

ent (Fig. 2b) was 36.4 mm.
The dual rat head holder can be disassembled into single paddles
nd used in single rat mode. For our purposes, rats scanned in single
at mode were positioned such that the brain was at the CFOV,
nd the holder base was oriented along the axis of the bore. The
ositioning mechanisms used in single mode are the same as in
ual mode. The holder was used in both single and dual mode in

http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm5/
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Fig. 3. Holder in dual mode in (a) IndyPET-II and (b) microPET

ndyPET-II and microPET P4, and in single mode in ISAP. The holder
s shown in use in each mode in Fig. 3.

An attenuation map of the holder obtained from the transmis-
ion scan of a dual rat scan in microPET P4 is shown in Fig. 4.
isually, attenuation by acrylic plastic appears to be similar to

hat of tissue (Fig. 4c). The ear bars, anesthesia tubing and tube
ttings are of slightly higher density (see arrows in Fig. 4b and
). ROIs were placed to extract the attenuation coefficients of
arious components in the image. Compared to the rat’s body,
easured attenuation coefficients in the acrylic plastic are approx-

mately 4% lower, while those for the ear bars, anesthesia tubing
nd the tube fittings are approximately 6%, 37% and 46% higher,
espectively.

.2. Animal experiments

.2.1. Positional reproducibility
[11C]Raclopride binds specifically to dopamine (D2/D3) recep-

ors, so striatal regions of the brain, which are rich in D2/D3
eceptors, appear as hot spots in the [11C]Raclopride scans gener-

ted in ISAP. Visual comparison of sagittal, axial and coronal views
rom multiple scan sessions of the same rat in ISAP indicated that
ood positional reproducibility had been achieved with our holder.
ig. 5a shows an example of this comparison. No software align-
ent was performed. Fig. 5b shows the translational and rotational

c
T
w
o
2

d single mode in (c) IndyPET-II, (d) microPET P4 and (e) ISAP.

etrics obtained from alignment of the same rat scanned on dif-
erent days.

.2.2. Brain positioning in dual rat scans
Fig. 6 shows coronal views of reconstructed dual rat scans in

icroPET P4 and IndyPET-II. In IndyPET-II, inter-brain distances
ere shorter than in microPET P4. Because the holder was always
ositioned symmetrically about the CFOV, the net distances from
ach brain to CFOV were also shorter in IndyPET-II than in microPET
4. Table 1 shows measured distances versus intended distances
ased on the design.

Dual rat scans required each rat to be placed away from the
FOV, where resolution and signal sensitivity are optimal. Table 1
hows that the rat brains in a dual rat scan in IndyPET-II were posi-
ioned 34 mm radially and 5 mm axially from CFOV. Based on the
dealized scanner characteristics (Rouze and Hutchins, 2003), we

ould expect a degradation of at least 9% and 4% in radial and tan-
ential resolution, respectively, and a drop in sensitivity by at least
%. Rats in a dual rat scan in microPET P4 were positioned 37 mm
adially and 15 mm tangentially from CFOV. We would expect the

orresponding degradation in sensitivity to be a minimum of 42%.
he degradation in radial, tangential and axial resolutions that we
ould expect based on published specifications, based on radial

ffset, would be at least 66%, 33% and 44%, respectively (Tai et al.,
001).
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Fig. 4. An attenuation map of holder in dual rat mode in (a) sagittal, (b) coronal and (c) transverse views, calculated using a transmission scan on the microPET based on a
[57Co] source. Only the middle length of the head holder is within the FOV, axially. The ear-bars and their support components, the nose cone, the anesthesia adaptor, part
of the anesthesia tubing, and part of the bite-bars are visible and labeled. The outlines of the two rats are traced in white. The transverse view shows a cross-section of a rat
at the site of ear-bar insertions. Note that the rats are staggered along the length of the holder and only one set of ear-bars is visible in a single transverse view.

Fig. 5. (a) Visual comparison of the same rat scanned on different days. (b) Translational and rotational metrics from alignment of from the same rat, scanned on different
days using our [11C]Raclopride protocol, were obtained using SPM5.
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Fig. 6. Reconstructed images of dual rat scans in (a) microPET P4 and (b) IndyPET-II. Elliptical ROIs are drawn to encompass the whole brain. Distance and angle offsets
between each brain were calculated by drawing lines to connect the center of each ROI.

Table 1
Measured distance of brain to CFOV in an actual experiment versus design intent in IndyPET-II (2nd and 3rd columns) and microPET P4 (4th and 5th columns)

IndyPET-II microPET P4

Design intent (mm) Actual measurement (mm) Design intent (mm) Actual measurement (mm)

Radial distance from each brain to CFOV 30 34 35 37
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(not tested for standard normal distribution). There was no dis-
cernable trend for Ki in single versus dual scans. Rat 6, which was
partnered with Rat 5, had to be excluded from the comparative
analysis due to a corrupted single-rat scan. A paired Student t-test

Table 3
Percent difference in Ki due to single versus dual mode for each rat
xial distance from each brain to CFOV 4 5

otal distance 30.3 34.4

Fig. 7 shows transaxial slices of the same rat in single (Fig. 7a) and
ual (Fig. 7b) mode. To demonstrate compromised resolution for
he dual scans, a small gland behind the brain, shown in Fig. 7, was
hosen. Lines drawn through this gland gave us scaled line profiles,
isplayed below the images. The sharper peaks from the profile
or the single scan, versus the more blunted peaks for the dual
can, indicate compromised resolution for the dual scan, resulting
rom the rat brains being placed away from the CFOV. This obser-
ation is consistent with published data for microPET P4 (Tai et al.,
001), and is especially pronounced for the two smaller peaks that
epresent uptake of the surface tissue.

.2.3. Effects of attenuation and scatter
Examples of TACs extracted from images of a dual and single scan

re shown in Fig. 8. As we would expect, comparing the corrected
nd uncorrected TACs, attenuation correction increased scale of
he TACs, while scatter correction decreased it. Scatter correction
ad considerably less effect on the scale of the TACs compared to
ttenuation correction.

Table 2 shows the relative scales of the different TACs based

n an average point-by-point comparison of the curves. The data
ndicate that scatter in dual mode (with approximately 25.9 MBq in
ach rat) is approximately twice the amount of scatter in the single
ode. Attenuation is only slightly higher in dual versus single scans

able 2
omparison of TAC scale with and without attenuation and scatter corrections on
icroPET P4

Effect of scatter on scale (%) Effect of attenuation on scale (%)

at 1 dual 12.2 −63.2
at 2 dual 12.4 −61.0
at 1 single 5.4 −57.4
at 2 single 6.9 −56.6

ata in this table were calculated as follows: effect of attenuation on the TAC for Rat
in dual mode (−63.2%) is based on the percentage change from the attenuation

orrected TAC (open triangles) to the uncorrected TAC (open circles) in Fig. 9b. The
ffect of scatter on the TAC for Rat 1 in dual mode (12.2%) is based on the percentage
hange from the attenuation corrected TAC (open triangles) to the attenuation and
catter corrected TAC (filled diamonds) in Fig. 9b. Both scatter and attenuation effects
re relative to the uncorrected curve (open triangles).
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9%). Taking single and dual scans together, the average effect of
catter is to increase Ki by 6.8 ± 2.3%.

.2.4. Kinetics of FDG uptake during single and dual rat scans
For FDG studies, examples of TACs and Patlak plots from single

nd dual scans are shown in Fig. 9. In the single rat mode, the rats
canned were in the optimal position at the CFOV. In the dual rat
ode, the rats were positioned away from the CFOV.
The percentage differences in Ki between single and dual rat

cans are shown in Table 3 for both IndyPET-II and microPET P4 and
ll reconstruction corrections applied to microPET P4 data. Compar-
ng dual to single scans, the percentage difference in Ki is 6.3 ± 7.5%
on-shaded values in the right most column reflect average effects of scan mode.
haded results show additional comparisons of dual versus single in microPET P4
ithout one or more corrections but are not included in the global average because

hey are from the same rats in rows 1 and 2.
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Fig. 7. Slices from reconstructed images of the same rat scanned in microPET P4,
once in (a) single mode, and once in (b) dual mode. A line was drawn through iden-
tical structures in both scans to obtain scaled line profiles. The line profile from the
single scan (a) shows sharper peaks compared to the profiles from the dual scan (b).
This is consistent with our expectation that image resolution is compromised in the
dual scan, where the brain is positioned away from the CFOV.
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Fig. 8. Whole brain FDG TACs extracted from scans of Rat 1, comparing different types of c
rat scan of the same animal. Open circles depict TACs reconstructed with neither attenuati
without scatter corrections. Solid diamonds depict TACs with both attenuation and scatte
ce Methods 176 (2009) 24–33 31

as performed to compare Ki from single and dual scans. Ki val-
es from the single and dual scans were not significantly different
p = 0.68).

. Discussion

.1. Effect of dual versus single mode scanning

We tested our rat head holder in two different scanners with
nd without attenuation and scatter corrections and compared
ts use in dual and single modes. In dual mode, the presence of
he second animal contributes negligibly to the estimate of FDG
ptake constant in either animal. This finding was insensitive to
canner or to the application of scatter and/or attenuation correc-
ion.

.2. Experimental procedures using the dual rat head holder

For experienced users, ear-bar insertion typically takes less than
minute. For that short period of time, the rat can be taken off

nesthesia. But, speed is crucial to prevent the rat from waking up
uring the placement. For inexperienced users, a minute is inad-
quate for successful rat positioning. Depending on the rat and
he amount of anesthesia given prior to placement, the rat could
ake up in as little as 20 s, especially when disturbed by a foreign
bject in the ear canal. If there were a need to redo the place-
ent, the rat would have to be anesthetized again. In the initial

esign of our holder, there was no way to maintain anesthesia
hile positioning the rats in the ear-bars. To allow for concurrent

nesthesia and ear-bar positioning, we had to make the entire bite-
ar removable (see Fig. 10). This important modification allows
nesthesia to be supplied to the rat via nose cone during ear-bar
nsertion, and to afford the investigator greater maneuverability.
nce ear bar placement is completed, the bite bar is re-attached to

he palette (i.e., the base of the holder). We found that this setup
nabled new graduate students to acquire the necessary expertise
o place rats in the holder without the need for extensive prior
ractice.

Anesthesia administration during dual scan mode was challeng-
ng because the needs of individual rats for isoflurane differed

ccording to body weight and individual biology. Initial experi-
ents with a branched adaptor with valves on each branch to

upply two rats from one anesthesia machine proved impractical
nd frustrating. The valves did not allow sufficiently precise dif-
erential control of air and anesthesia flow in each branch to keep

orrections. (a) shows TACs from the single rat scan, and (b) shows TACs from a dual
on nor scatter corrections. Open triangles are TACs with attenuation correction but
r corrections.
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Fig. 9. Example of (a) TACs and (b) Patlak plots for Rat 2. Solid data points re

oth rats anesthetized safely. The weight of the metallic valve also
estricted motion of the holder and the rats when they had to be
oved together into the scanner. Using two anesthesia machines
as necessary to provide sufficient control over the amount of

soflurane delivered to each rat. An alternative solution would be to
se a branched adaptor with a lightweight valve and precise flow
eter on each branch.
The positional reproducibility of the holder was tested in the

ingle rat mode in ISAP, and not in the dual rat mode. The bore size
f ISAP restricts scans to only one rat at a time. However, place-
ent mechanisms in single rat mode are identical to those of dual

at mode. Therefore, testing for positional reproducibility on ISAP
as sufficient for validation purposes. We found the repositioning

bility of our holder to be quite good. Fig. 5 shows images of a rat
canned in ISAP on four separate occasions. The fourth scan (bot-
om right image) in Fig. 5 appears to be shifted (by 2.5 mm; see
lot of x-translation in Fig. 5b) to the left relative to the common
ross-hairs. A review of our lab notebooks indicated that we had
ot positioned the ear bars in accordance with the recordings we
ad made in earlier scans. This oversight accounts quite well for the
bserved shift.

As brains are positioned further from the CFOV, the spatial res-
lution will degrade—as documented in Fig. 7. As the resolution
egrades (FWHM increases with position), small objects (defined

s smaller than 2.5 times the FWHM) will incur increasing partial
olume error (Kessler et al., 1984).

For the comparison of dual versus single scans, evaluation of FDG
inetics was performed using whole-brain ROIs. If smaller target
egions such as the striatum were of interest, scanning the brains

s
i
c
n
o

ig. 10. Keeping a rat under anesthesia while inserting ear bars. Detachable bite bar ass
nable direct connection of the anesthesia line to the rat via a nose cone.
t data from the single rat scan. Open data points are from the dual rat scan.

way from the CFOV could degrade the accuracy of the modeled
inetic parameters due to the loss of resolution and sensitivity. Fur-
her evaluation of dual versus single scans on smaller target regions
ould be interesting and worthwhile.

We used a single canonical input function to calculate Ki for all
ats, operating under the assumption that blood flow and injection
ates did not differ appreciably between rats. This was not ideal.
n addition, in IndyPET-II, the injections were controlled by a pro-
rammable pump, but in microPET P4, the injections were done
anually. This may have introduced variability into our results.
ork by other groups suggests that the rat heart could be used to

cquire an input function (Fang and Muzic, 2007), provided that it
s captured in the images. One way to overcome the disadvantages
f using a canonical input function would be to make use of such
ethods. However, we would need to rethink our holder position-

ng to guarantee that the heart would always be in the FOV, which
s not the case presently.

A fourth pair of animals was examined in single and dual mode
n the microPET, but the data from this experiment were not
ncluded in our analysis. The kinetics of uptake of FDG in the brains
f both rats in dual mode were atypical. The curves (not shown)
ontinued to rise at 60 min, unlike all other FDG TACs obtained.
e completed additional scans with those animals, and concluded

hat the nonsaturating uptake of FDG in both animals during the

can with nonstandard TACs was attributable to unintended fast-
ng of the animals. We note that scatter correction and attenuation
orrection had the same relative effects and roughly the same mag-
itudes of effect on the abnormal scans as were observed with all
ther scans.

embly was removed to improve maneuverability while inserting ear bars, and to
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.3. Further design recommendations

If attenuation corrections are unavailable on the primary scan-
er of use, materials that have a lower attenuation coefficient
han acrylic plastics such as C-552 Air equivalent plastics, mylar
r polyethylene may be preferred. However, these materials are
arder to obtain, cost more, and in some cases, are harder to
achine.
Administration of drugs through an in-dwelling catheter is a

rocedure we would like to be able to perform routinely during
mall animal scanning. The existing holder design can accommo-
ate use of catheterized animals. If lead shielding is required on
he torso of the rat to reduce scatter and dead time errors in brain
maging studies, our holder could be used without significant mod-
fication.

. Conclusions

Kinetic data derived from scanning two rats simultaneously
re comparable to those derived from scans of individual rats.
he difference in Ki caused by dual scanning as opposed to sin-
le scanning is not statistically significant. Dual rat scanning in a
emi-stereotaxic holder is practical for economical small animal
canning and does not compromise kinetic accuracy of [18F]FDG
ynamic scan data.
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